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P,arking Problem
Plagues Campus

Faculty Forms
R.I.C. Council
Faculty government is now
embodied in the newly organized Council of Rhode Island
College which has replaced the
Faculty Council as the main
deliberative group in faculty
matters.
The Council's charter states
that the group is "tihe chief
legislative and r e g u 1 a t or¥
agency of the faculty." Presently the newly :formed Council is
formulating a statement of academic freedom. If the Council
adopts the statement, it will be
referred to Dr. William C. Gage,
president of the College for approval and then sent to the
Board of Trustees.
The 23 members of the Council of R.I.C. have one vote each.
Members of the executive committee within the Council and
administrative
representatives
are appointed by President
Gaige. The other members are
tilected to the Council by the
divisions which they represent.
Represented in the Council
are the divisions of humanities,
social
professional
studies,
sciences,
mathematics
and
science, the administration, the
~

-
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graduate division, and Henry
·Barnerd School. Dr. Robert W.
Comery, chairman of the English department, was elected
chairman of the Council last
spring. At a meeting this year
Dr. Philip M. Whitman, chairman of the 'Mathematics department, was elected secretary of
the Council.
The executive committee, according to Dr. Comery, is "a
smaller group within the Council charged with expediting the
Council's business." This committee consists of President
Gaige, Dr. Thomas J. Howell of
the division of professional
studies, and IP'rof. Catherine
Connor of the division of social
sciences.
P r e s i d e n t Gaige, Dean
Mierzwa, Dr. Donovan, and
Dean Willard are the administrative representatives.
The Council meets the second
Wednesday of each month at
3:00 p.m. in conference room
1 of the library. Any faculty
member not on the Council may
attend these meetings unless
the meeting is closed to him by
a three-fifths vote.

Cumulative System
Provokes Reactions
There are few, if any, cO'l- cerning the amendment to the
lege-s in the United States that index system.
'
are "not concerned with the ad- ' The majority of those interjustment
problems of their viewed from the sophomore,
freshmen. The problem at many junior, and senior classes opresidential colleg~s is, naturally, posed a lower index.
For
a sophomore comrealized instance
t!he difficulty-whether
by the students themselves or mented:
not-of
adjusting to life away
"It will take ' a long time to
from home. At colleges that are graduate , or go out student
essentially commuter colleges, teaching if you still need a 2.00
as is R.I.C., the crucial problem cumulative."
seems to be the one of academic
W. McQuade, a junior, stated:
adjustment.
"If one can't make the index in
Much attention
has been the freshman year, it is doubtgiven
to this rather
em- ful that he can make it in the
barrassing
situation
on our senior year."
Index Lowers Standard
campus; embarrassing because
an unusually large · number of
'In general the seniors seemed
each freshman class either fail to feel that lowering the index
out or are p'laced on academic was lowering the standard of
probation. The administration the College,
Cathy Sharp said: "I don't
has now seen fit to take
measures that may be con- agree with it. I don't think it
sidered as somewhat drastic: does much for the College."
Most
seniors
interviewed
the required index for second
· semester freshmen has been seemed to think that if the index requirement were lowered,
dr,opped from 1.75 to 1.35.
As may have been expected, the College would have in two
reaction to this riµ.ing has hard- years "a group of morons roamly been mild. Students from ing around the campus, not the
each of the three upper classes least bit scholastically inclined."
have expressed their opinions They also thought it eliminated
freely in response to questions any incentive for scholastic
achievement.
of Anchor reporters.
Lionel Archambault, a senior,
Upperclassmen Opposed
"I think it is deplorable.
I stated: "Lowering of the index
think anyone who can't make may allow more students to reat least 1.5 shouldn't be in col- main at R.I.C. However, the inlege and they should leave and dex :for the first two years is
find some place where they do so low a standard that it may
. belong." This statement
by give students only a minimum
to achieve academic
Mary Corey, a junior, reflects desire
one of many opinions , heard mastery." Moreover David Ca(Continued on Page 4)
around the R.I.C. campus con-

DR. RAYMOND PICOZZI

Nearly every morning between 8 and 8:30 a.m. a traffic
jam occurs from the R.iC road
along IJ\IIt.Pleasant Avenue up
to Cathedral Avenue. At about
10 · a.m. students coming for
third period classes are unable
to find parking spaces in the
three assigned student parking
lots.
The parking pmblem at RIC
that has been steadily growing
for three years has reached a
peak. When questioned concerning the lack of available parking spaces, Dr. Fred J. Donovan, vice-president of the College said that there is ample
parking area. Dr. Donovan also
stated t!hat the number of cars
in' the parking lots in the morning vary, depending upon how
many
students
have
early
classes.
Thursday, September 26, the
Anchor counted the number of
cars in the parking lots and the
number of empty spaces. Approximately
744 cars
were
parked in the parking lots and
forty-nine parking spaces were
empty. Of the 49 empty parking
spaces, 4'1 were in the faculty
parking lot which is reserved
fe-r facuH:y, staff;- and- visitors.
In the student parking lots, although t!here were seven empty
spaces, there was an additional
86 cars parked on the street.

Or.Raymond
Picozzi
Named
asHead
OfNew
Department
In the first formal organization of the department of elementary
education
here at
Rhode Island College, Dr. Raymond L Picozzi has been appointed chairman for a two-year
term.Dr. Picozzi enters his new
position with no little experience in the field of education.
,He holds a master's degree and
a doctorate from Boston University, where he specialized in
supervision and language arts.
In addition to his teaching experience in the Providence
school system, Dr. Picozzi has
taught in the United States
Government Dependent Schools
in England and at Boston University. In 1961 he joined the
Rhode Island College faculty
where he has served as assistant professor of elementary
education.
Dr. Picozzi states quite openly that he loves working with
children.
His main interest,
Children's Literature and Creative Drama for Children, :reflect
this attachment.
While engaged in his career
in Europe, Dr. Picozzi wrote
two children's plays, "One was
a fantasy and the other was a
historic
a 1 play", he states.
"While at Boston University,"
he continues,
"I conducted
workshops in the cultivation of
creativity in children. Also, I've
worked in the Jewish Commun
ity Center here in Providence
with both privileged and underprivileged children in crea
tive drama."
At present, Dr. Picozzi is in
the process of writing a booklet
on how to use creative drama
to interpret literature to children.
What does Dr. Picozzi like to
do when he's not immersed in
children's drama and literature?
That's right. He likes the
theater and the opera, but prefers drama to musicals.
·

RIC Improves
Maintenance

There are 1470 student cars
registered with the Co'liege, but
approximately
631
parking
spaces are available to the students. The situation has been
this way ever since registration
day, September 11.
The campus police granted
temporary permission to the
students to park on the road
sinc·e all the students were
(Continued on Page 4)

Tindey Proposes
.DroppingQuorum
"Something has to be done,
not because [ want it done or
even the rest of the class leaders, but the class by it's actions
does not seem to want to participate as a unit."
Dave Tinsley, president of the
sophomore class, believes lie
has a solution to the problem
of attendance at class meetings
-a
problem evident in the
other classes on campus as well.
Only One Quorum

As Dave says:

"Out of our last four· class
meetings
only one .almost
reached a--quorum. (Quorum forour class is about 200.) We did
comparatively better than last
year's sophomores and juniors
who, as far as I know, had no
quorum present at any" of their
meetings."
Exact!).y why attendance at
class meetings should pose so
difficult a problem is clarified
in the requirements of Parliamentary Procedure
or more
specifically
in t~
Quorum.
Dave continues on this subject:
"As far as Parliamentary Procedure and I are concerned we
are conducting illegal busi~ess
if someone
should call a
quorum and we continue the
meeting without the required
representation."
''Since we can't possibly get
at the causes for the lack of
are too many
attendance-they
and diversified-I
wil'l propose
to my class that in effect they
abolish the class unit for the
sophomore class. When they
abolish the class unit, there are
no more class meetings and that
in fact is the only stipulation
since there are then three other
(Continued on Page 6)

Rhode Island College, like
most other colleges, is . a city
within a city. It also has problems and difficulties which arise
from time to time and must be
rectified. At RIC, the man who
is concerned with many of the
problems of the College is Mr.
R. Eugene Nacci, assistant business manager. In a recent interview Mr . Nacci discussed
with an Anchor reporter some
of the more pressing problems,
Dining Center
One of the major problems
that Mr. Nacci has been concerned with in the past year is
the new dining center. This
year there is a new food director, Mr. B. Brown. His position is only temporary, until a
permanent
director
can be
hired. There is a larger working
force at the Donovan Dining
Center this year and students
and faculty are urged to use
the services of the dining center
as much as they wish.
Concerning the problem of
dirty silverware in the dining
center, Mr. Nacci said, "The
problem has been under observation by my staff and the
makers of the dishwashers and
the makers of the soap product
that is used to make sure that
the utensils are AAl. There
was trouble with equipment last
year, but this was corrected.
It has been under constant survitillance, and has improved.
. The "Anchor" photographer
Extra help is going to be put dIScovers
the "real" Snoppy.
(Continued on Page 4)
See page 3
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_Growing Pains·

As the College grows,

its perplexities follow; some situations have to be
taken in stride, others are more urgent. The College Community is currently faced
with one of the more pressing complications, i.e •.- th,e parking problem.
There are approximately 631 parking spaces on campus available to 1470
student cars registered with the College. True, all of the students. do riot attend
morning sessions simultaneously. However, an informal count revealed that the
number of students who do attend morning sessions far surpasses the 631 available
spaces. We mu:;;i,talso take into consideration the fact that not all students have yet
registered their cars with the College.
A Serious Condition
Administrative officials have stated, and we agree, that this is a very serious
condition - serious in that fire app·aratus may be hampered and U. T. C. drivers are
experiencing difficulties in maneuvering their buses around campus. One result is
that bus service to the College may eventually be, discontinued if this condition is
allowed to persist.
'Violations Not the Answ~r
Strict enforcement of parking regulations at this time can hardly be the ~olution to the problem. If a sufficient number of parking spaces. were provided for the
students, then strict enforcement of parking, regu1ations would be warraqted.
800 student cars were
Unfortunately, this is not the case. Approximately
found parked on campus during morning sessions, many in faculty spaces. With
only 631 spaces available to them, indications are that 169 student vehicles will un, doubtedly receive violation stickers each morning.
:;;1,0

Possible Solutions
A natural solution to this problem would be to search for additional parking
areas, even if only temporary, to relieve the present congestion. Possibly the areas
behind the Adams Library and Clarke Science Building might be appropll'iate. If
these areas cannot be fashioned into accommodating a large number of vehicles,
it might be poe.sible to restrict them for Faculty parking. Consequently one of the
smaller faculty lots, which to date has yet to reach its capacity, could be designated
as a parking area. Also, the· main road leading to the campus might be •wide
enough to accommodate parking on one side except where· there are intersections.
Evfntually, grass area may have to be sacrifieed, but rather grass area, than
lives, in the event of a fire or such.

OnCampug
Maz9hu1man
with

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" and,
"Barefoot Boy With _Cheek.")

WORDS: THEIR CAUSE AND CURE
Today let us take up the subject of etymology (or entomo~olp',
as it is sometimes called) which is the study of word ongms
(or insects, as they are sometimes called).
.
Where are word origins (in,sects)to be found? Well sir, sometimes words are proper names which have passed into the
language. Take, for instance, the words used in electricity:
ampere was named after its discoverer, the Frenchman Andre
Marie Ampere (1775-1836); similarly, ohm was named after
lhe German G.S. Ohm (1781-1854),watt after the Scot James
Watt (1736-1819), and bulb after the American Fred C. Bulb
I
(1843-1912).
There is, incidentally, quite a poignant little story about
Mr, Bulb. Until Bulb'13invention, all illumination was provided by gas, which was named after its inventor Milton T. Gas

·m1tzr1
Hue
Cdittl!twerter~tly
i1ljortJ

who, strange to tell, had been Bulb's roommate at Cal Tech I
In fact, strange to tell, the third man sharing the room with
Bulb and Gas was also one whose name burns bright in the
annals of illumination-Walter Candle!
The I three roommates were inseparable companions in col: lege. After graduation all three did research in the problems
of artificial light, which at this time did not exist. All America
used to go to bed with the chickens, and many fine citizens were,
alas, severely injured falling off the roost.
Well sir, the three comrades-Bulb, Gas, and Candlepromised to be friends forever when they left school, but
success, alas, spoiled all that. First Candle invented the candle, got rich, and forgot his old friends. Then Gas invented gas,
got rich, bankrupted Candle, and forgot his old friends. Then
Bulb invented the bulb, .got rich, bankrupted Gas, and forgot
The flagrant distribution of fliers, has given way to somehis old friends.
·
1
thing else-blue tags! (A~ove) A near empty faculty parking
Candle
and
Gas,
bitter,and
impoverished at the ages respeclot. (Right) Studimt cars forced to park along the road display
tively of 75 and 71, went to sea as respectively the world's
a new addition to windshield wipers. Both pictures were taken
oldest and second oldest cabin boy. Bulb, rich and grand., also
between 10:30 and 10:45 A.M. Friday, September 27.
went to sea, but he went in style-as a first-class passenger on
luxury liners.
Well sir, strange to tell, all three were aboard the ill-fated
Lusitania when she was sunk in the North Atlantic. And
strange to tell, when they were swimming for their lives after .
"An Independea,t student V~".
PUbliahed 't>y the st1ld'eool of Rhode
the shipwreck, all three clambered aboard the same dinghy!
Ial&nd Coll,ego.
Well sir, chastened and made wiser by their brush with peril
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
....
. . . . John Grilli
they fell into each other's arms and wept and exchanged for~
Men,
this
article
is
for
you.
EDITORIAL BOARD
giveness and became fast friends all over again.
With a campus the size of RllC
For,rth_reeyears they drifted in the dinghy, shaking hands
!~~:~:::T::;T~:rioir:
·.· .· .· .· .-.-.-.-.-~----.· .· .-..-: : : : : : : : : : : ·. ·. ·.·. ·.. ·;,~n~~=
and with a male population of
and smgmg' the Cal Tech rouser all the while. Then at long
SPORTS EDITOR
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I
Howa,~d Bo:y,a,j over 600 fuJll-time students, a
MAKE-UP EDITOR
........................................
iMlalrsha Mall:olm sad question comes to mind.
last, they spied a passing liner and were taken aboard.
BUSINESS MANAGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alme Porter
Why does RIC not have a
They remained fast friends for the rest of their days which
SECRETARY
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IM:Mi!JOOn Bailey powerful, all-male singing group
I regret to report, were not many, because the liner which picketl
ADVERTISING
MANAGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . John D€!Miz!o to represent
it on and off
them up was the Titanic.
EXCHANGE MANAGER
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I..
Pat Hincks
as do other Rhode
CIRCULATION MANAGER
.. ......... ...
.
. John Signore campus
What a pity tliat Marlboros were not invented during the
ORGANIZATIONAL BD. REP. . . . . . . . . . . .
Ioos<,m,ary Plrraglia
Island colleges and universities?
NEWS STAFF ........................
Mari.a Abba,tomarco
Maureen
Bailey
lifetimes of Bulb, Gas, and Candle. Had there been Marlboros
This is a question which has
Anne Bud•a;,'O Joyce oa.Idwell'
sa,rcmne Ballan, 'Meryl Bhlmenthal,
these three frien?s never would have gro;wnapart because the;
Ca.rol Corblshley, Judy Harre,' Dick Harrington
'MMilyn Ise ~ plagued the Rl'C faculty and stuMaguire,
El,a,lne Ma,rra'. Ma,1'Y IMa,rshaU, Ten-y MclC<>rmack, Bolb dents during the past few years,
would have realized how much, despite their differences they
::,:::?•Rl:e~~a,ra,
IM'Usard, Lu!ll,lQe Nol"-"', Rosemar
Plrragl!lia, and nothing will be settled,
still had in common. I mean to say that Marlboros can be' lit by
nothing will be change!!, until
FEATURE STAFF . . . . . ......
, . . . . . . . . . . . !Maureen Balle:r, saroil!lle Balian
~andle, by gas, and by electricity, and no matter how you
Carol Cbrbl!shley,, Joyre Oa;l'diwehlt,!Ra,y Gagne!1, Terry !Mc'Cormack'. y.ou act.
Rosema,ry PkT'agUa, John !RiaMl!e, L>Uiwn, Ruggieri.
'
light them, you always get a lot to like-a filter a flavor a
Currently the male members ~ pack or box that makes anyone-including Bulb, G~s, and C~n!)ARTOONIST
.................
"... ...
T'?ffi Pezzullo, !Meredllth Bu.rgess
of the music department are
MAKE-UP
STAFF ..................
-- ....
Pat CSlrdlllo, Rosalie Ames, Diane
dle_-settl~ back_and forswear pettiness and smile the sweet
Hincks,
Doris M!anga.nelli, Barbare. Rossi, Elizabeth
giving an all-out effort to
smile of fnendship on all who pass!
change ·this situation and help
~OTO~RAP~h~~
. WOOMlW.'
.....
,
.
.
.
.
.
Rona!<! Didregor!o,
Gera,ld Gll8.y,
© 1963 Max Shulman
1
RIC to continu,e to grow. How
CIRCULATION ................... .,........................................... Franik Carb'olnle, J'tlilie !Michaud can you help? This is how. Yes,
* *
TYPING · · ·1een·
·x:o'riett:
··········· OMolyn Albair<ese, Arlene Klrkla.nd, Kath- you. By giving up only one
E~ymology (s not the bµsiness of the makers of karlboro
ADVISOR ...................................
', . . . . . . . . . . Ca.theryn A. Ducey hour a week, just one, ,on Wednesday from 3:00 to 4:00, you
<;iuarettes,. ,Phf! sponsor this column. We deal iririch toR. 1~:~~~!,°;f:,r;f:'i~f:O,
c;:f~
Ball, Rhode Island College, Providence,
21:;;~
can give RJ:C its all-male choir.
baccos and fine filters .. Try_a pack soon.
You
need
have
no
previous
exR,ijpr-esoot,,d for D.11,'Vl.O'll11/l
adlve1'tls1ng by Na1'1onal Ad'VeJ:'tisll,ngService, Inc.
perience; you need not know
~9
(Continued on Page 3)
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Security is knowing that a
won't
nosey photographer
_______________
-b-ot_h_er_yo_u_.

Maintenance

I said security is knowing
that ...

3
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Oh well, if you insist

No, I won't smile!

_.AnchorAdopts.------------st-a.lI_p_11_•otos_b_y_R_on_""1_d_D_
"HealSnoopy"

(Continued from Page 1)
The
opened this semester.
Charlie B r o w n has his
on so that the silverware can hostel is located. on the ground
floor of the Donovan Dining Snoopy, of comic strip fame,
be individually wiped."
Center and will provide accom- but the Anchor has found one
College Employees
Concerning the help and con- modations for 20 men. It will canine who perhaps is Snoopy's
ditions in general, Mr. Nacci be available for overnight stays real life counterpart. 'The above
will be pictures are of Inky-Doo, a sixApplications
said that he is trying to pro- only.
byEllenJacobsen
mote "fair and equitable con- handled by Dean Haines, assis- teen month old beagle owned by
ditions so that the help will be tant dean of students, or Mr. Mr. John Vincent Esposito of
Most collegemen have prob- flannels as well as chinos, pophappy here." Continuing Mr. Nacci, of the business office. 39 Willow Road in Greenville,
ably managed a little profitable lins and cords.
Nacci said, "In geheral RIC can At the present time there is no Rhode Island.
employment over the summer.
Striped shirts are making a
be proud of its service person- set policy on fees, but this is in
Inky-Doo first started perch- Not enough to interfere with big return on campus. In fact,
The
nel. Most of them are industri- stages of development.
his
of
roof
slanted
the
on
ing
ous, consciencious people and hostel will also be used to house dog house when the building be- social life, but just enough to no college man's closet is comhave been playing a major role visiting athletic teams. As soon came too cold for his liking. give a little cushion against the plete without at least one bold
in the advancement of the physi- as pillows are bought and the He, like Charlie Brown's Snoo- lean months ahead. Some of this red and white striped oxford
cal plant here at the College. floor is waxed the hostel will py, found the roof of his dog- money is being saved, but a lot cloth shirt. The Van Heusen
is being spent right now for the "41'/ V-Taper Collection" is so
As the College continues to ex- be opened.
house so comfortable that he clothes that will cover all the complete that they even have
pand and more people join our
has been "living" up there for different situations 'likely to bold white stripes on a red
staff continued emphasis will
the past four months. Accord- crop-up during the school year. ground!
be placed on screening, so only
ing to his owner, "on warm
A big style in sweaters is the
the more desirable persons will
The most popular fall suits
days he even sleeps UJ? there."
shetland in softly
be aske_d to grow with us."
are cut in the classic three-but- crew neck
Oh well, as Snoopy would ton style with straight' pocket shaded blends of blue, grey or
There are to be many changes
in the 'appearance and system . The iargest group of students say, "security is a comfortable :flaps, brea§t-pa.ckets, beit-loop oiive. Check your locaj Cfilll~~------:1
which
Qf the janitorial staff. Within _ID ~he last 12 years, 1550 have- roof."
trousers, and (very important) trend for other stylesbuttoned
the next year or so the janitors. reg1stez:ed for the 94 course_s
many of these new suits will might include high
will get uniforms, coats, and t~ ?egiven by the Graduate DrSport cardigans and interesting pathave matching vests.
jackets and blazers will be cut tern effects.
name tags. There is 'also a new Vl~IOn at Rhode Island College
In short, it looks like a rather
system which employs the use this semester.
along very similar lines with a
good fall, in terms of men's
Dr. William Flanagan, Diof work sheets which must be
In. the September 16 issue of few minor variatio~s.
fashions. And we have it from
signed by the worker as he com- rector of the Graduate Division, the Anchor, it was erroneously
Slacks though slim and trim one rather good authority that
pletes the job. These sheets announced that 35 courses were printed that Assistant Professor are cut fu1'1er than the tight girls will be looking like girls
are turned in to Mr. Nacci at completely filled ana closed. Frank B. Correia was appointed "pipe-stem"
Also, again this year-no more shifts!
varieties.
The graduate courses in the to the math department.
the end of each. week.
Mr. slacks this season will carry So, we have a sneaking suspicOvertime for the help will be area of professional education Correia is an associate profes- belt-loops and will be worn ion that it will be worth your
cut down as much as possible were most in demand.
long enough to clear the shoe while to dress as well as you
sor.
Degrees off e r e d by the
this year and only when necesIn the same issue, the photo- !OP, or to.show no, more tha_n an can. Have any fashion quessary will overtime be allowed. Graduate Division are the mas- graph entitled "The After Din-, n~ch ,of s?ck. _You11_need SIX to tions? Write io me in care of
In such cases, the clubs or or- ter of arts in teaching degree ner Opera Company" should eight pairs rncluding worsted this paper.
ganizations will be billed. As and the master of education de- have read, "The Stratford Onfor functions that occur on Fri- gree. There is also work leading tario Canadian Players."
The
day night, the College will pro- toward the Intensive Teacher Anchor sincerely regrets these
vide janitorial services to the Education certificate for persons who did not do their errors.
groups, free of charge.
work in educaundergraduate
Dorm Fall-Out Shelter
A fallout shelter for the resi- tion and the Sixth-Year diploma,
dents of the dorm has been com- which is for study beyond the I
pleted. According to Mr. Nacci master's degree.
(Continued from Page 2)
Most of the students pur"the U.S. Government made a
survey of public and private suing graduate studies at RIC how to sing. Just come to the
Theatre on Wednesday
Little
buildings and designated the
facility of Thorp Hall suitable are teachers who teach during and the rest will be taken care
nd
th
are limited to tak- olf. A group of 50 to 100 male
e day a
for a fallout shelter in the event
ing one course per semester.
of an emergency." The fallout However, there are now 35 stu- voices will give RIC new life,
shelter, which has room for 146 dents enrolied in RIC's Grad- and will give you a worth while
persons, has been stocked with uate Division on a fulltime activity.
See you on Wednesday at
crackers, water drums, sanita- basis.
All of the students began 3:00.
tion kits, medical kits, and in
the near future, radiological their course work this past
Lionel Archambault
equipment." Mr. Nacci went on week and the semester will end
Class of 1964
to say, "The protection the January 25 _
For the "Sc'hoolmasters"
affords is merely
dormitory
from fallout; then~ is no proAd'Ve:rit;isem.em,t
tection from blast."
According to the School Shelter Use plan prepared by the
City of Providence Civil Defense Council, the students of
Henry Barnard and the Colle~e
community will take shelter m
high school.
Mount Pleasant
8-12
Mount Pleasant has accommodations for 16,000 people. The
business office will issue a plan
for use in the event of emerETHAN Sl1REET OFF
gency at a later date.
Men's Hostel Opening
PLAINFIELD STREET
A hostel to be used by the
male students of RIC will be

BEAT.
CAMPUS

GraduateDivision
Sets A New Record

Correct,·ons

Lett,ers

AJLL COLLE,GEPARTY
FRIDAY ~IGHT

St. 'Liberato's Hall

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
lP:,
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Parking
(Continued from Page 1)
present.
Now that a regulJ.ar
schedule has been assumed and
all students 3:re not on c~pus,
at _the sa~e tune, parking regulations will be strictly enforced.
. D?uble, ~riple, or street parkmg 1.s forbidden because in case
of fire, emergency apparatus
~ust be able to follow an unrmpeded course. The United
Transit Company must also be
able to maneuver their buses
ot_herwisE:service to the Colleg~
will be discontinued.
Every car which is parked
i~eg~lly will be tagged. If the emp~ ndents park "illegally" 1 while faculty lot remains near
fme 1s not paid within ten days
the student will be placed o~•-------------------------disciplinary
probation or will
be suspended. Dr._Donovan reports that the chief offenders
are those people whose cars are
not registere~ with the College.
0
I
U
Su0h cars will be tagged and
traced through the R. I. RegisMany RIC students are not The grant is $100 to each of
try of Motor Vehicles.
aware of the many loans, grants, five freshmen for whom the
and scholarships available to grant is renewable dur1·ng their·
D r. D onovan, believing that th em.
sophomore year.
amp 1e parking is av:ailable, sugScholarships and loans are
gested filling the lower parkThe organization of parents
ing lot first to eliminate street granted on the basis of the of Rhode Island College stuor double parking.
On Thurs- scholastic ability of the student
day, however, when the Anchor and his financial needs. At no dents, the Rhode Island College
counted the available spaces, time should it be expected that Associates, has donated $500
to be used as special aid, direct
the lower parking lot was filled. loans and scholarships
will
Cars, upon entering the College cover the entire expense of a grants to students at the disproperty go directly to the stu- college education. The family cretion of the Scholarship Comdent parking lots adjacent to contribution
and the student mittee. This emergency fund is
whip p 1 e Gymnasium.
The earnjngs should account for at limited to one $50 grant per
student.
last lot to be fi'lled is the lower least half the total cost.
parking lot.
Loans to freshmen are limited
Each year the Warwick Eduuntil these students have estabParking regulations beginning lished themselves as good acad- cation Association awards two
$100 scholarships for students
Wednesday, September 25, were emic risks.
to be strictly enforced. No cars
The College scholarships, or from that city.
are to park on the street or to grants-in-aid, are of an amount
A booklet entitled, "Financial
double park in the parking lots. equal to 10% of student fees
Students violating such rules for that year. Thus $34,000 will Aid Available to Students of
will be fined according to the be available in 1963. Grants of Rhode Island College" contains
number of offenses $1.00, $200 are given to students of much information about little
--'$2.00, or _$3.00 respectively.
high scholarship
and need. known scholarships. Any inforAn irate student stated that These grants are renewable but mation may be obtained from
added parking area is definite- must be applied for each year.
The Alumni of Rhode Island Fred J. Donovan, vice-president
ly needed. Dr. Donovan, in the
interview, mentioned that if ad- College awards $1,000 a year. of the College.
ditional
parking
area were
needed, giving up play or grass
area would be necessary.

F1nanc1a
•
• } A•1d Ava1·1able
T Qua 1•£•
1ed Sf d_ents

,__ __

ASCDPresident
Chosen

Dr. Sidney P. Rollins, professor of education at Rhode lsland Coliege, was installed Sunday, Sept. 29, as president of
the New England Association
for Supervision and Curriculum
Development.
The installation was the final
activity of a three-day meeting
of school supervisors, administrators and curriculum workers
held at Bretton Woods, New
Hampshire.
More than 250
members of the ASCD, representing the six New England
states,
attended
the annual
meeting which took as its principal topic "Academic Excellence in Perspective."
Dr. Rollins will hold office
for two years. He is a former
president of the Rhode Island
ASCD and is presently director
of the curriculum
resources

center at Rhode Island College.
He is the author of numerous
articles on curriculum and is
widely known as a curriculum
consultant, most recently serving as director of The Middletown Project. That project resulted in the establishment of
the nation's first completely
non-graded secondary school in
Middletown, R. I.
Currently
Dr. Rollins is serving as consultant to the Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, public , schools.
Other officers who were installed are vice-president, John
Economopoulis, director of elementary school services of the
New Hampshire State Department of Education; secretary,
Cathryn Hoctor, supervisor of
elementary education in Westbrook, Connecticut, and treasure_r, Dr. Roberta Kellogg, _associate professor of education
at Brown University.

I
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Gumulative
System
...

(Continued from Page 1)
paldi, a senior, added: "Actua'lly they should increase the entrance requirements for college
students
instead of allowing
people with lower potentiality
to stay in longer."
For the first time since its
Some Responses Favorable
opening in September of 1961,
Not all of the responses were
the Mary Tucker Thorpe Dorlni- negative. Most of those in favor
tory has 144 residents,
the of the new system considered it
advantageous.
Tom Barry, a
donnitory's capacity.
'Because there were more ap- junior, commented: "It's great.
plications
for the dormitory Most students have to have a
than there are rooms, five girls two cumulative by the end of
their junior year. This gives
were assigned to off-campus them
a chance to stay in. Some
living accommodations.
who do not make 1.75 at the
Three of the girls who were freshman year get a chance to
unable to reserve rooms for this have another year of college
year at the donnitory comment- education which is invaluable to
ed that they found living off them."
campus to be less expensive
Furthermore
John Signore
than dormitory fees. They esti- had this to say: "It keeps more
mated a weekly saving of $5 freshmen in, and drops upperThe new system is
owing to the fact that they have classmen.
better than the other because
their own cooking facilities.
Another of the girls, who some dropped out because they
eats with the dormitory students were not used to college."
A sophomore, summing' up
but lives off campus, stated that
room and board for her is more well what many upperclassmen
expensive than if she were liv- said, replied: "I feel as though
this system allows the freshing in the dormitory.
men a chance to prove their
Concerning transportation
to capabilities on campus; whereas
and from the College, there is for upperclassmen this lowering
no problem, the girls comment- cumulative index will tend to
ed. One is within walking dis- form a laxity in the study of
tance of the College and two their subjects. Freshmen need
have cars.
to know that there are no presThe girls had no major com- sures which wi'il hinder their
plaints about their accommoda- achieving a certain goal, such
tions. Two of them stated that as failure at the end of the first
'.For the upperclassthey will continue to live off semester.
campus and one was undecided. men, this sense of achievement
should
already
be formed and
Another of the girls said she
would move into the dorlnitory not allowed to be altered in the
form of lowered indices."
as soon as a room is vacated.

, Do,rm·Fill,ed
To Capa·city

Eliminate "Ridiculous" Courses
In an effort to help freshmen,
Dennis Costa, a junior, suggested: "Eliminate ridiculous required courses such as P.O.,
which take up time freshmen
can use in serious courses, then
there would be no need to lower
the index. Have freshmen carry
less number of courses; too
m~ny hours of one course are
not needed and time consuming."
The statement which seemed
to summerize the situation best
was made by. Ed Fahey, a
specia'l student, who said: "This
system is advantageous in this
respect: it is a built in incentive
for all students
since they
realize that regardless of their
index, each year must bring improvement in their grades. The
only disadvantage I can see is
that a student would not be
foresighted enough to realize he
would need a cumulative of 2.00
to go out student teaching and
find himself in his senior year
with a 1.9."
----

For Style _
Quality and Value
True artistry is expressed in
the brilliant fashion styling of
every Keepsake diamond en:gagement ring. Each setting is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and
beauty of the center diamond
... a perfect gem of flawless
clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
Authorized Keepsake Jewelers may be listed in the Yellow
Pages. Visit one in your area
and choose from many beautiful styles, each with the name
"Keepsake" in the ring and on
the tag.

Fee ln1·t·1ated

President William C. Gaige of
Rhode Island College has announced that the Board of
Trustees of State Colleges has
approved action which would
require all RJIC applicants to
pay a $10 non-refundab'le application fee.
The fee will be payable with
an initial application to enroll
and will apply to all candidates
for admission to the 1964-65 academic year. It will apply to all
new applicants wishing to enter
RIC's undergraduate
program.
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HOWTOPLANYOUR
·ENGAGEMENT
ANDWEDDING
Pleasesendtwo newbooklets,"Howto PlanYourEngagement
andWedding"
and "Choosin~YourDiamon~Rings,"both for only 25¢. Also sendspecial
offer of beautiful44 pageBride'sBook.
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Handicapped R.I.C. Soccer Squad Loses
To New Bedford and Barrington Colleges
' ·The Rhode Island College
soccer team, handicapped
by
the absence of several key
players, lost' to Barringto; College, 6- 0, and to New Bedford
College, 4 - 1 in games played
l'ast week.

BARRINGTON
The Barrington team scored
four goals in the first period
and added two more in the second as the Warriors handed the
Anchormen their second loss of
the season.
Phil Cunningham opened the
scoring for Barrington early in
the first period. Other Warriors
who pushed over goals were
Jim Williamson, John Witham,
Paul
Merrill,
and
Buyoon
Chung. Cunningham tallied for
his second goal of the game
late in the first quarter.
The Anchormen came alive in
the second half of play as the
team's defense led by Charlie
Wilkes, Harry Trainor, Phil
Higgens,
Jerry
Guay, Tom
Gledhill and goalie Ray Petrone
did not allow the Barrington
hooters to score.
The Warriors defense, however, was equally
st r o n g
throughout the game and R.I.C.
was shut - out fn the scoring
department.
The summary:

• RIC Co-Captain -Charlie Wilkes (left) moves ball away from
opponent as Harry Trainor (right) comes in to help.
New Bedford
College defeated Rhode Island College,
4-1· in a game played last Friday at New 'Bedford. This game
marked the third straight loss
for the Anchormen in as many
games.
R.I:C. opened the scoring at
7:35 of the first period when
center forward Howie Boyaj redirected a loose ball Into the
New Bedford goal. Minutes later
Walter Hall of New Bedford
tied the score with a goal for
the winners.
Ed Arruda tallied for the second New Bedford goal at 5:00 of the second
quarter, and before the game
was over, Dave Suppenant and
John Kidd .had scored for the
winners.
Summary:

f,acultyColloquium
Convenes
N,extWeek

"Mathematics and the Social
Scientists" is the title of the
address to be given by Dr.
Philip Whitman at the first
faculty colloquim of the '63-'64
academic year. It will meet next
Tuesday, _October 8, at 1 p.m.
in the Clarke 'Science Building.
This is the first of three
colloquims to be held during
RHODE ISLAND
BARRINGTON
the semester. Speakers for the
COLLEGE (0)
(6)
meetings will be announced at
Na,sh, goa:lie... .
........... go,aMe, J•olS~h
tne time of each meeting. 'Jlhe
~~~o~i!''.
.....
'~.. ·:::::
:.l~,rfll>~l'2,ci.:";
colloquims are held to give
Thom,as, ebb ........................... oblb, Wi:I!kes
facu[ty members an awareness
Borgrurd,
Hl:b ........................ lb•b, St>hlwax
Anderson,
rh'b.............
..rhb, Higgins·
of the interests and achieveJohnson,
oV.................... ................ ol, Poli
(4)
RIC
<t> ments of other members. The
With1wm, 11...................... . ........ il, Ha.me! NEW BEDFORD
CUnnl.,gh•a,m, c....
.. c, Boyaj Prurker,
g ..
.................. g, Pa.tron.e speakers
will all be members
;crt~;.,,,!~~n;;····,;~.-.-.-.-.·.-.·
..·.·_-_-_-.·_-_..·.··_-.·.o:;;:1r•~;:-~
~ft~~:i,~::::::::::::::::::::~:.
of the College faculty, and their
crook,
rhb ................................ rhb, Gua.y subjects
will be related
to
... SubstLtutes Ba,t,rln,gt,on:
Chung,
DLttma,r, WhJ.tma.n,
Sh<elld!on, BVack'illt_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-::::::_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:··
a:"J academic areas.
well, sa-yier, IM!emll, !Mla,ur'a/ttd!e, R.icha,rdson. ..Rhod!e IsJa,ndJ College: Tra.l'nl- Druoker,
or ................................ or, Fra,nc!s
!Members of tlie planning
or, Cost,a,, 'PetTone, Ho!fansm, Ma.tuccJ..
1
~~ct'"'cr. ~:.-.:····----········;;f;
~ committee for these sessions inScorlng-ftr,;t,
period:
cunD!ingham
2; W!Una,mS()lll-,W!th•am; second pertod:
suppenorurt, !:!................................
I.I!, Costa. elude the chairman, Mr. Patrick
01• Pol! ◊'Regan, Dr .. Abraham SchwadChung IM:errl!IJ.
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Sportslight Shines

Lyle Perra
This week the Anchor -Sports
Desk is focusing the "Sportslight" on Lyle Perra, an all important figure in the Anchormen's drive for a successful
soccer season this year.
Lyle, a senior, began his
sports career at Central high
school where he was an undefeated all-state wrestler for two
consecutive
years, 1955 and
.
1956.
At Rhode Island College, Perra has been a member of three
varsity teams: soccer, wrestling
and track In both his freshman
and sophomore
years, Lyle
brought honor to R.I.C. by winning second place troph'ies in
A.A.U. championship wrestling
competition. In his junior year
at the College, Perra suffered
a compound fracture of his
right leg while playing in a
varsity soccer game. Despite
being laid up for several
months, Perra returned to throw
the javelin for the R.I.C. track
team.
This year Lyle was elected
as a co-captain of the 1963
soccer team. Tl\is assignment
should come easy to Perra who
possesses a great deal of spirit
and leadership ability.

Off the athletic field, Lyle
still prevails as a leader. During
his four years at R. I. College
Perra has served as both VicePresident and President of his
class. He is currently President
of the senior class, a member
of student senate and a member
of Kappa Delta Phi.

LYLE PERRA

.B,ehind·th•e Sports s.cen·e
came

Along with the arrival of a new acaciemi~ year at Rhode Island College
a conspicuous increase in the interest and spirit shown by the student body toward
the athlet~c ;pr~gram.
·.
'

DTBEDBUOBO

IBIID·

Last year, at this time, the R.I.C. soccer, team Wa:s represented by a sole
freshman athlete, This year, the team includes six freshmen memlbers and four additional upperclassmen who have neve,r played befpre. Is this increased participation in the sport not a sign of increased student interest?
Add .t'o these tJn new members, the return of fifteen of last year's soccer lettelJllen-and 'then ask why, with such pote11tial, have the Anchormen lost the first
three games of the sBason: to Mass: Maritime, 2-1, to Barrington College, 6-0, and
to New Bedford, 4-1. Perhaps the answer lies with the fact that in all three ,games,
coach Edward Bogda had to be satisfied with using a team which Ia.eked three or
· four key veterans who were not in the starting -line-up. Thes,e men were ahsent
because of a course meeting from which they were unwble to be excused. This dertain course falls on either a Monday or Wednesday afternoon from 4 :15 p.m. to
6:00 p.m. Let us now mention that six soccer games fall on afternoons when these
men will be affected by the course in mention. Let us further add that of the soccer team's eleven starters,
seven arepresently student teaching, and are there
fore. affected by the course in mention.
·

ROUHID~UP.
.COl!IS!1... ·
' RULES
ANDPRIZES
TOBEAWARDED
Will BEANNOUNCED
SHORTLY

,,,-

*

1

It is not the purpose of this sports department to find fault with this course;
nor is it our purpose to attempt to induce the department concerned into excusing
the athletes affected. It is rather our purpose to ask, ''Will the scheduling of this
one course continue to be a handicap to a potentia:lly great team, as it has for years,
or wHI the administration perhaps r:eschedule it in the future?
· ·

s~1ic1°s'7
""'Ill

If things remain as 'they are, let us wish luck to our soccer rteam of three
years hence, when perhaps the six new freshmen members will be the /backbone of
the team, and may find themselves unable to play in most of the games. ·

*

I am sure that the administration would not think of sending a half-prepared
teacher into the world to represent Rhode Is-land College. Why then, is no regard or
concern given ,to a coach who is forced to send half of a team out onto the field?
Let us re.member that our soccer team too, r€'presents the College.

MARLB.ORO.*
.PARl'IAMENT
ALPINE
PHILIP
MORRIS*
PAXTON

THE ANCHOR
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cause you feel that everyone
(Continued from Page 1)
ways in which to conduct the else cares very little.
'"Also, legally and theoreticalnecessary business.
ly any person who doesn't agree
Substitute Systems
with proposals at class meetings
"Under the first system, all has only to demand a quorum
be
would
of the class business
count. If there is no quorum,
conducted directly through the all business from then on is
executive officers - in effect, illegal, and alth,ough the proelection would be class approval posal might have been in acof all decisions they make.
cordance with the class' wishes,
''Plan two would be the same our powers and the proposition
sort of system we have now- is dead."
So mucll for the theory, but
i.e. the executive officers would
plan, schedule, and allocate; how would the plan work in
however, under this system we practice?
would confer with the division''So many other colleges do
al representatives and we would it with success-eolleges
with
decide all causes together.
classes both larger and smaller
example,
for
I
one
U.RI.,
the
than ours.
"The third plan,
would advocate, requires the utilizes this system.
"The solution would be deexecutive officers and divisional
representatives, as in plan two; cided upon by an out-of-class
The opp,osition would
however, any interested class vote.
member could attend the meet- probably come from those who
ing and have a voting privilege come now, but they would be
equal to the divisional represen- taken care of really under systatives. This is not a class meet- tems two and three.
ing, such as we have known in
"I have approval from the
the past, because no quorum is rest of my executive staff to
required to carry out business present the solution at the next
"In essance really what I'm class meeting, but should a plan
asking my class is no longer to of this sort actually be required
put me under the burden of a I am dubious about their approval. 'I don't want the class to
quorum."
How does the quorum require- feel that I don't want them to
ment affect the class leaders
and the class itself? Dave
answers:

OCTOBER 1, 1963

AnnounGe Plans
Orgainiz-ations
Marcel Du- first meeting Tuesday,
'64 were elected.

CHESS CLUB TO MEET
The first meeting of this year
for the Rhode Island Col'lege
Chess Club will be held Thursday, October 3, at 1 p.m. in conference room No. 1 on the
second floor of the Adams Library.
Business to be taken up·- will
mclude the election of officers,
introduction of Dr. H. H. Benjamin, faculty advisor to the club,
and a sihort lecture on the purposes and plans of the group
for the year.
All students and faculty interested in chess, whether nonP'layers, beginners, or players
of some experience, are invited
to attend the first meeting.
CAEDMON REORGANIZES
To stimulate an interest in
the field of English that cannot
be explored in the classrooms
IS the purpose of the Caedmon
group on this campus. At the
first meeting of the year, held
l[ast Thursday, officers for 1963-

hamel was chosen president,
Beverly Trementozzi, vice-president, and Sheila Baram, secreThe faculty adtary-treasurer.
visor for the group is Dr.
Robert Comery.
The next meeting of •Caedmon
will be held October 3, in 1;L
27.
TRY-OUTS FOR CHALKSTones
Virginia Lanni, president of
the Chalktones has announced
that this year's group is expanding from its former 12 to 16
Five new members
members.
will be accepted after try-outs
to be held Thursday, October
3, at 1 p.m. in Roberts Hall 125.
The group wants new members
who are soprano, first alto, and
second alto.
'Miss Rita Bicho is the faculty
advisor for the group.
The Canterbury Club, a Christian 'Fellowship sponsored by
the Episcopal Church, held its

September 24. At the first meeting of
the group the members made
plans for their October and November meetings, and discussed
plans for a spring weekend conference for ali Protestant students. They also discussed the
possibility of future meetings
with the Newman Club.
Tuesday, October 8, is set
as the next meeting date. There
will be a Holy Communion service, dinner, and a guest speaker. The s peech topic will be
"The Christian Life and the College 'Student."
The members of the steering .
committee for the Canterbury
Club of RIG for 1963-64 include
Eleanor Reichstetter, Margaret
AdCarr, and Paul Eldridge.
visors to the organization are
Dr. Robert Comery, chairman of
and
the English department,
Mr. Carl Stenberg, assistant professor of English.

All- College Dance

Class Leaders Discouraged
"When you see 35-100 out of
480 class members present at a
meeting, you get discouraged
When the class doesn't care
enough to disagree, it has a
effect
psychological
definite
You do things halfheartedly be

Planned October 4
Kappa Delta Phi and Zeta Chi
will sponsor an alt-college dance
Friday, October 4, in the student center from 8 to 12 midnight.
Joe Calabro of Zeta Chi and
Charlie Anderson of Kappa are
of the
the social chairmen
dance. Music will be provided
by the Preluds.
Zeta Chi is a Greek letter
service organization for men on
campus. The officers are Tom
Gledhill, president; Al Johnson,
vice-president; Frank Carbone,
Tom Dolce,
and
secretary
treasurer.
Officers of Kappa are Dave
and Dave
Capaldi, president
Young, vice-president. The secretary is Tom Pezzullo and Gino
Riccio is treasurer.

ArmyCorpsOfficer
• Women
T0 Int erv1,ew
Captain Barbara A. Davis
Army Medicai !Specialist Corp~
Counselor for the northeastern
United States, will be at Rhode
Island College Wednesday, Oc
tober 30, from 9 to 11 a.m.
Captain Davis is well versed
in all aspects of the Army Med
with
Corps
Specialist
ical
special experience in the field
of physical therapy, mainly in
teaching and patient treatment.
Prior to her assignment as an
AMSC Counselor she was a staff
Reed
Walter
at
therapist
Genera'! Hospital, Washington
Haven,
North
is
home
Her
D.C.
Connecticut and her alma mater
is Boston, University Sargeant
College. She taught physical ed
·ucation at Newton High School,
Newtonville, Massachusetts for
four years prior to entering the
service in 1955.
Professional training · of the
highest quality is available for
selected young women who are
members of the Army 'Medical
Specialist Corps. This ail officer
group is composed of dieticians
occupational therapists, physicai
therapists, and young women
who are training for these pro
fessions. These officers serve
in large Army hospitals both in
the United States and overseas
Each spring new students are
chosen from applicants through
out tthe United States. Women
college students or graduates
who are interested in obtaining
details of the training programs
are encouraged to talk with
members of the Army Medical
Specialist Corps.
Anyone wishing information
on AM'SC opportunities and ben
tfits is urged to call or see Dr
Fred Donovan for an appointment with Captain Davis during
·
her visit.

YOUR
SUPPORT
TEAM Only $2.60** Per Month Protects You
SOCCOR
Home

Game

Against The High Cost Of Serious Illness

SaturdayOct.·25
I
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__ en_t____
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ALL
COtLEG,E

MIXER
EVERY
FRIDAY

ROCCO'S
RESTAURANT
Rte.5 & 44
Corner
ProperAttire

This is a special student plan! It combines the $20 per day Blue
Cross Plan for hospital bills with Physicians Service Plan A for
surgical-medical bills. Together they offer the realistic protection
that students need.
Chances are you won't require serious surgery or hospitalization while you're a student But, why not protect your pocketbook
(and your family's too!),when the cost is so small?
• *Students up to age 24 are eligible to join if they are attending
full-time in any college or school ••• anywhere in the country.
**Payable in advance at the rate of $7.80per quarter.

JOIN NOW!
Use this coupon. Stop in.
Or, phone -TE 1-7300.
SERVICE
BLUECROSS-PHYSICIANS
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ISLAN0
RHODE
PROVIDENCE,

Please send complete information and an application
so that I can enroll {or convert my present membership)
under the special student rate plan.
NAME: -------------...AGE:
SCHOOL OR COLLEGE: ____________

_

ADDRESS: ------------------CITY: -------.ZONE:

-········STATE: ____

My present membership number is: ________

_

_

